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The Klondike Nugget PECULIAR230^ read*: Nothing in this section 
shall- be so construed as to prevent any 
person who has availed himself of the 
benefits ot section 2289, fr.om paying 
the minimum price of land so entered, 
at any time before the expiration of 
the five years, and obtamipg a patent 
therefor from the government, 
other cases directed by law, or making 
proof of settlement ^cd cultivation as 
provided iff law, granting pre-emption 
rights.” Section 2289 makes the mini- 

price for 160 acres to be $1.25 Per

..HEAD AND FEET..tions at a stated salary. The names 
were selected in this way, forwarded to

:■

RELIGIONTKLKPHONC NVMIIH II
(naason-e measca pascal 

tnSUCD DAILY AND SCMI-WÉEKLY.
Allin Bros....

Mr. Atkinson and the appointments 
thereupon made. The bureau of insular 

affairs then made arrangements for 

;heir transportation, and notified the 

teachers chosen of the date and manner 

of departure for Manila. Except the 

actual transportaion, the connection 

of the government with the matter 
ended there, and no one has intimated 

that any of its agents has been a party

How are you fixed for a fall hat ? You certainly won’t continue wearing 
present shabby, out-of-date head piece. We have hats from every I 
particularly fine line of Derbys in the latest and most fashionable ,

Mr.’-:
!OtBc-Ray «When

. .Publishers
Causi Pecp!e to Give • Ufz Their 

Jewelry and Spondulicks.

HATS atyour
reputable maker and a 
blocks.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY as in

LO;140 00 
20 00 
11 00

Yearly, In advance 
Six months....... .

p ffete* months............................ - - . . ....
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 4 00 
Single copies.................................... ................

Cleveland, Aug. 3.—Frenzied wor- 
of them shrieking Ashippers, some 

aloud in their religious excitement, 
tore rings their fingers and watches 
and jewelry from their clothing and 
cast them at the leet of President of A. 
B. Simpson, of New York, head of the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, at 
the alliance, camp meeting at Beulah

footwaar has earned a splendid reputation. A big line of those
at bur store. Of course there s*

IHacovi

Gee Nwt A®* 
Which H

"I Slater’ . ... .. B ^ _ PPj
SHOES p^iar shoes and boots Can be found 

other shoes equally as well liked. We cah give you almost any kind you want. Particularly 

if you mention some celebrated maker.

lig■BMl-WBEKLY
Yearly, In advance 
dix months.........
three month a......... ................ .................
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 
Single copies.

mum 
acre. )

mb uo
2 00 air96 Bulls and Bears.

Chicago, AUg. 3 —Stockholders and 
directors of the George H. Phillips 
Company are being forced out of office 
and out of any financial interest in the 

Beside

in any way to the alleged extortion.
It in charged, however, upon author! - 

be reliable, that some of

It 1# »it vt*rs I 
hi* uewj

wood. H

^ do une sltvd

•how, these ra>* *4

pair, w«c 
[ old theory of IJ 
[ rwlient substaned 

does scent. 
Really exploded] 

„ great as ever, d 
tin added to It. j

HERSHBERQ,NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, Ü is a practical admission of “no 
eircuiotion.” THE KLONDIKE NUBBET asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

ity said, to
the colleges have taken advantage of 

the opportunity and added to the lunds 

of the institutions by charging those 
they recommended a percentage of 

their salaries for the favor. It is well

piuLr ~
Similar scenes at previous, annual 

gatherings of this sect were outdone.
The excitement among the 5000 at the 
meeting under the impassioned ap
peals of the president was boundless.
A newsboy gave |6. An aged woman Drowned at Everett. , f A'
who said she “washed the money from Everett, Aug. 6.-Coroner Baketiian F 
dirty clothes” gave #5. She was reported at the courthouse today that V me |>>1 AI
blind, and attended the meeting in he had discovered no clew as yet to the f | ti WW

hope of a divine healing of the disease identity of the dead man found y ester- • f 
of her eyes, so that she can continue day in a small creek four miles east of # 

to make a living by washing. One Snohomish. The body represents a man 
flung her watch through the Bbout 50 years of age, 5 f#et 9 inches

air toward the platform where the jn height wtih the little finger of his
president stood. left hand cut off at the first joint.

In addition to the jewelry, $12.700 | Coroner Bakeman says that the body 
collected at the afternoon meeting bears no marks of violence and the man

CLOTHIER CAbel D. Osman, i ■concern.
formerly secretary of the company, 
Joseph L. Batiman, who was taken into 
the firm on its reorganization on June 
14, after the conclusion of the May 
corn deal, is no longer connected with 
it. Bauman had a big line of May 
corn, and traded in all the grain pits 
after the deal was over. News of the 
retirement of the two men revived 

that several of the employes

FOR SALE

THE BUNQALOO

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by oui 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Bun, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

iknown that some purely business col- CENTRALLV LOCATED

House. Rooms.
....furniture.... ^

leges and smaller institutions make a 
practice of charging a commission for 

securing positions for their graduates. 

That is part of the understanding in 

the beginning, and those who pay it

But It is

È
tkCAAHHT nHtwiBweo 
MODERN CONVENIENCES* ,N1

HOTEL FLANNERY, 
é cro.ee vraaea. ____

:aaJOSLIN A STARNESf] or
NWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1901. MaMlIIOR X i»Vt_er* *

By theii
rumors
and stockholders of the company were 
indebted to it in the sum of #125,000. 
Officiais of the company would neither 
affirm nor deny the stories regarding 
the #125,00, nor would they discuss the 
retirement of Osman and Bauman, al
though it was admitted the men were
forced out. ------------------ •'

Mr. Phillips was seen tonight and 
confirmed the impryssion-tbat the re
tiring stockholders had sacrified their 
interests by getting on the wrong aide

X**T*-
Alex Oiroff, has 
Jirtsner of two 
without wires ■ 

bet (lté sir

woman
have no right to complain, 
difficult to believe that a reputable$50 Reward. _____ ;____________ ~-=amusements

Beginning on 
MOND’Y. AU0. n « 

utilUna *
--------—........... .........—, A

.4We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
lormatipn that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nneeet from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.y KLONDIKE NUGGET.

college would resort to the method in 

dicated to enrich its treasury.
A charge of this kind is easy enough 

to make and often difficult to prove ot

j The Standard Theatre
# -------------------------- ----------------------;------------------- --------------

^"torpedoes g.

or a •«'

1was
and another large sum this evening. 
Some one, whose name was kept secret, 

“Here’s my Pau-Amert- 
shouted one man, as he 

of the

as evidently drowned, as water was 
found in his lungs. A telegram 
received from a point np the Great f 
Northern inquiring for a man named 
Shepard, a track walker, who *as > 

missing. The body tallies closely with 

tins description.

e curve
nas, exactly “ 
wit«s‘ distance 
two hundred yel 
jasto can be contl 
1» this area 

To pussle the a 
the P»H*
the Becq-erei «*1 
obtained remits 
»<we than him*- 
redinm, which I 

"been made to I
I glow-worm. It' I 
j and, even ll kej 

F Ive year», he f<i 
I soft re.il.ore at 1 

Becquerel ray 
I bat hour. The;

Jutingttishinft I 
, iH.moi.la, bet 1

was LADIES* FAMILYTHURSDAY.gave $3000. 
can trip,”
thrust a roll of bills into one 
bushel baskets used for receiving the 
contributions. The gifts were greeted 
by cheers of “Praise the Lord” and 
similar exclamations.

Much valuable jewelry was given, 
this not being included in the total of 
#12,000. The announcement was made 
that only solid gold and genuine gem 
jewelry was wanted.

The F.disprove, and hs against reputable con
cerns should be received charily. Dis-

imagine

M
L•am I

I
New Spec laities * j

%%%!i

appointed applicants may
treatment and make nntounded ; Private Secretary New SepRerif..OUR LADY OF SNOWS.”

The pertinacity of Canada in her ex

hibition of resentment against the 

chance allegory ot Rudyard Kipling 

has reached the^elkirkn of absurdity, 

while the beauty and patriotism of the 

dedicated to her, and of which

ntof the market:
“Osman had $10,000 of stock, while 

said Mr.

wrong
charges, and in a variety of ways in

juries reports may get into circulation.

method of redress can be

— 1$FOR SALEL I
Batman bad #25,00 worth,
Phillips. “Both speculated and lost 
the amount of stock and something 

They turned their stock into 
the treasury to square their accounts, 
being unwilling or unable* to put in 
cash. The company will be oing 
business, again, there is no question 
about it, probably under the

It will probably take a week 
No other

F°?JiL.f«rdeïSrkTWMÏÏ*
particulars* Address Johnston & Safford, Forks t

Often .no
found, and a slander must fall of its 

own weight*, but in this case there 

ought to be a way for establishing the 

The teachers engaged may be

more.
:XT

IHR ARY
WORKINGMAN’S - . 
LUNCH, DINNER AIW | 

REFRESHMENT BOOKS. i
LTANDARO 

FREE READINO, WRIT
ING, SMOKING. CHESS 
’ AND CHECKER ROOflS.

Artistic Painting
Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS.

poem .
she might well be proud, is entirely 

ignored. The leading - sentiment, its 

Canada, while still a

m R
Tragedy Reunites Family. >truth.

qualified for the service, and being 

glad to secure the employment, even 
hy paying for it. would probably be 

loath to admit that they had done so 
but at any rate the Charges are made 

and they should tie probed. It could 

innocent institutions,

ICISt. Paul, Aug. 3 — A tragedy in 
5 which the man was 

woman I
Sgflftter bis wife and four cIn Hen. Mi*.
Rose Sandler, the wife, her love re- 
kindledthy his helpless condition, has 
come all the wav from New York to

back to" health the husband she J Qgy Qjty Market

i f Are supplied with meets which for 
ehste and nutrition are not ettusUed by 
»nv other market in this country. Try 
us and prove this assertion

same IE!crippled and the 
killed has restored to Bernhard

motive, that 
dutiful daughter in her mother's house 
is mistress in her own, is a patriotic

name.
straighten out the books, ■ 

stockholders are indebted to the com* 
President Collins

■ rco.t .venue

d\arsentiment that rings true as steel, and 

which would have been a house-
Mr. Hill

PATRONS OF THE

pany.
and myself are the heaviest creditors.” : I targcTr 
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By UtiHfl Loi# Distance
telephone

one
hold word and a proud boast throughout 

the Dominion, had not the chance 

mention of snow in connection there-

Returned to Life. nurse
had lost. As soon as he recovers she 
will take him back to New York, j 
The reconciliation took place today at < #

do no harm to 
and if there are any that have prosti- Mishawaka, , Ind., Aug. 3. — A sin- I Yon arr-fot in immediate 0» 

with Hotiaem, 
Eldorado. Hunker, Unmlnbe, 
Gold' Rim or Sulphur lneks.

. , - • ,, gular case of suspended animationtuted their funct.ons as alleged, the bEre ^elegrau) came from

public is entitled to know it. The announcing the death of the City hospital.
commercial spirit is rampant enough in (*llari,a Vrooman, until a short time À year ago Saddler eloped with Fior- j V
the world of affairs, and if colleges «go a well known merchant here, ence Argesburg and came to St. Paul. £ BOYSUYT A CO , -

Blood poisoning due to burns was the Last week by a gasoline explosion the to-» •
assigned. Local papers published woman was killed.

Mrs. Sandler.
Thinking he was about to die, Sand

worn-

muuication ill
lorwith put out, for the Canadian, all its 

poetic fire and prophetic'promise. How 
foolish all this is, this foolishness of 

contending that the most Northern 

territory of any consequence belonging 
to Great Britain is not a land of snow, 

when is some parte of Canada 

lies on the ground every day of every 

year riot excepting leap year.
The resentment has burst forth again 

aneutjthe present to be made by Can

ada to the Duchess of York. The Ot- 

ladies desired to make such a

J

in
* Hv SMbscrtbliifl for a Ccltptow 

in Cow* 18
which profess to teach the ideal depart 

so far from precept they should be
r 6She was buried as You can have at yon 

end» over 200 speaking 
I ” mente.

Vcause in>lre- , 1F. S. DUNHAMhis obituary.
Upon receipt of the dispatch the rela

tives hastened to the Illinois town to j |er disclosed the identity of the
of the remaieis-^nd ar- S an, and later notified his wife of his 

rangements were progressing in this misfortune 
city for the reception of the corpse and came here, and the recomiiation *a 
the burial, the supposed dead man be- effected. Sandler will tie ajcripple for 

ing a leading member of local secret life. _________________

;\expose rl.—P.-I. i

Yukon Ctltphont Sv»-Umil’ll ■
snow

GROCER
The fact that Murderer Nordstrom at 

Seattle has been again given a new 
lease on life by the act of a vaccilating 

judge of the federal court does not re

flect any credit upon the high and sup
posedly honorable position which .(he 

fills. While the lawyers and courts 
continue ft) b icker over the fate of a 

cowardly murderer 'thfe blood of ai» in
nocent boy spilled eight long years ago 

cries\ in vain to heaven for revenge. 
Justice is not dallied wi^th thus in the 
YukoÀand of that fact we are proud.

take charge iSixth Street end Second Avenue 
Succeeeor to Clarke A kyeu

alt* A. t

11 •(MMl •»*»**Shuadd whereabouts.

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca!

societies.
A second message came declaring that 

had returned to life, The re-

S nd a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

tawa
present as would be characteristic and 
remindful of their country, and they

Vrooman
markable transition taking place in 
view of relatives and undertaker, who 
was about to give the body final atten- 

Vrooman appeared to be dead CLIFFORD SIFTONchose a fur robe of otter and miak.: As The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers j 
facility for keeping frozen tthSt.& 2nd Me. /furs were for many years the only com 

mercial product of/ Canada, and are to 

day affiong its leading sources of tern 

torial

ruse FAMii/r maoe 
■oiicrreo

every 
products.

lion, 
for hours.

J

""L

»»»»»»»»r Matfe another excursion to WhUehorse Sunday 
last with ©very stateroom eOfe ami » JOUji 

satisfied i rowd of vassengers.
XVf-.. alth, what could be more fit- 

ukon gol 1 krould lose its
,0

$!ting? UN L
significance from the fact that gold 
was a product of other parts of thé

In an attempt to kidnap a child from 

the homàfor the friendless at Sprtng- ■ m
1 look Out for Her Next Sundi>d*British dominions long before any was 

discovered in Canada. They might
Illiitpis, several sliorts were ex- 

ividently a/child that can 

ba^e a shooting sera pi over its\wellare 

as Arm friedds »ud fa out of place in

changed.

THE NEW SAVOY COpresent the duchess with a tiara of 

nickel, or copper, or one of wood per
haps, but anyone of these could not 

be tpade of sufficient intrinsic value 

unless studded with native gems, of

There is

It will more than j>ay you to wait a few days for her. W 
you can travel with speed and c-omfort her 

destination with satisfied and 
quently agreeable ahijimaiee

(

n such a h i1* 111 si * -home.
Aa Artamcaf \ .

No. 9 Above Last Chance, \ 
Aug. 8, 1901. V

MM 
I at#

whir. hght y 
•Ha the 11 use 

•111 be I 
*■**• know U 
dstolby 1 atari 

tettoo» ei
fi* 1» in

!which Canada has none, 
something peculiarly appropriate in 

the gift pr 

tawa to any

The Pick of the Vaudeville 

Will Appear NEXT MONDAY at the 

of the

Téléphone rThe All Star Troupe.
Stage.

Office. Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock. Ticks* aM *">0* *¥*•

wEditor Daily Klondike Nuggeti
Will you kindly decide an argument.

land horae-
fimposed

y fmini on sense mind. The 
objection of\) i ta 

impression that Canada la a land of 

perpetual winter might be easily

Furs ore fashionable wear near

by tjie ladies of Ot- wOne party here claims that 
steaded in the Indian territory on the ® 
6th of thii month can be bought from M 
the U. S. government by the party who M 
files, within a certain time a\a fixed

The other party claims that the -J: 
who files on the ‘160 acreehas to fj

piningo wtending to convey an

wNEW SAVOY THEATREover-
•461Northern Navigationcome.

ly all over the world, and to ahow that 

they are only worn in Canada, as all 

the world, but for a part of the

rate. '■
man
live on it tor five years before gating 

JACK WOOL'S.

Y*toeto'«a t

Wes patent to it.

(There were special regulations m
over
year, the present for the duchess might 

he given a strong odor ei camphor, 

mingled with tropical perfumes.

COMPANYSEE THE NEW PEfl^L
The Big Time Monday Night Debus Later. |

atri
F** wm

tor tbs entry of land» in the 
reservation recently thrown open, bet / 
the point you mention is undoubtedly / 
covered by the general lands laws,, the j 
section referring to the right to pur- J 

chase reading as follows: “Section •

•fcy It
sad

SteamerH

The charge ie made, with some basis 

of authority, it i* said, that a number 

of the teachers who have recently an- 

t enrol appointments in the Philippine 
\schools were obliged to pay sums of 

to the colleges recommending

p, tkn*« oya

ttimm mmmm m mw mwwwmm * tailed 
*• Ley**. 1»
Hag need! 
' •• tt di

I

Due th Arrive
Wednesday or Thur

Other Boats on the Way.

Towels,
Sheets,

Pillowcases, ||j 
Curtains.

5RAGLAN COATS• S ._ _
£ We Are Now

Displaying
3 M thetamoney

theru. There is no reflection on the 

war\departmeuL for it had nothing to 

do; with the matter ; nor on General 

Atkinson, who has

| "** at the SW 
S, TVr whole I 

•hetimiy i» |
%r»to ’ Man

.3

THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

r SARGENT & PINSKÀ.
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•tow at nea
to®* **y poaala
** toil (hey 

l *• aiarilor I
•■•toaUr.ee,«•U why »Mto

' S*toi arose
ÜiÉfcmmü.

Superintendent 
" charge of the school system in the is

lands, for he appointed, those who 
recommended to him by the several 

institutions of learning to which he 

applied. Under the act ol oongrene 
providing for a Philippine educational 

the general superintendent, 

nest the heads ol

3!E*
were 31 Rato.- For Information ReUUivt io Putttnger And Freight

Apply a! CompAny’s Office, A. C. Doch- ^

to? E4

;. 3r,:" , '

EIll =SECOND AVENUE, 1E Northern Navigation CoiWe Moved, You Know.111!

«isystem,
was empowered to reque 
colleges and schools to select a certain 

number of persons , each, tc fill posi-
> \ \
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